Careers
Welcome
Check out the positions UGX-Mods is offering.
If you are interested in multiple positions, choose the one you are interested in most and
mention all other positions in your application. (We actually prefer multiple roles)

UGX-Mods is looking for talented people who can contribute to our website(s), server(s), applications,
and/or projects.
We are working on many improvements to our products and website in order to be the best community
site available for custom zombie fans.

With more team members we will try to complete our internal goals in a faster amount of time and deliver
our community a truly Ultimate Gaming eXperience.
If you are interested in joining our team, don't hesitate to apply for any open position and we will evaluate
your application.

But please keep in mind we want you to submit a professional and complete application, otherwise it
won't be accepted
(and you would need to reapply again).

Requirements for filling out any job application:
You need to have the following requirements met, before filling out an application:
You need a portfolio of work which is related to the job you are applying for. This can be very
informal, we just want to see your work. (A resumé is optional / not required)
You must not be in any other team / company which might cause a conflict of interest. If you are
unsure, please list your affiliation(s) which are potential conflicts and we will decide if it matters.
You must have high availability (daily preferred)
Communication via Skype, HipChat and Teamspeak³
Willing to use Google Hangouts for more personal meetings or for an interview.
Willing (depending on your timezone) to be available for meetings in the morning /
evening / midnight on certain days of the week.
Minimum Age Required for applicants: 18+
Great English speaking and writing skills
Someone from the Custom Zombie scene will be preferred for all positions (but is no
requirement).
Must have teamwork skills but also capable of working independent.

Available Jobs:

Quality Assurance | Product Tester
www.ugx-mods.com | Home Office, Worldwide | Volunteer

Job Description
Help us to improve our applications and services by testing and validating them.
Improve our documentation and give us valuable feedback to improve usability and visuals.
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Responsibilities
Test applications and services and verify that they work
Test applications with different environments (in a virtual machine and different operating
systems)
Think outside of the box and try uncommon things
Deliver work on time within reasonable time frames determined by you
Active communication, daily preferred via Discord

What We Offer
Required Experience and Qualification
Think outside of the box: uncommon thinking and interaction with our applications and services.
Can write bug / issue / feedback reports to reproduce / understand the issue.
(Preferred) worked with JIRA already
(Preferred) Can use virtual machines to test applications
(Preferred) Technical understanding about what our applications / services do

Compensation

Documentation Writer
www.ugx-mods.com | Home Office, Worldwide | Volunteer

Job Description
Help to write documentation for current and upcoming projects of UGX-Mods.
Explain complex systems easy to end users and create a proper and easy to navigate
documentation structure
Iterate over existing pages and improve them.

Responsibilities
Write internal and external documentation
Maintain all projects and improve them over time based on personal desires and community
feedback
Deliver work on time within reasonable time frames determined by you
Active communication, daily preferred via Discord

What We Offer
Required Experience and Qualification
Respect Corporate Identity & Design
Design consistent documentations across all our products & services.
Experience with documentation writing for end users is a plus.
Experience with Black Ops 3 Modding is a big plus.
Good English writing skills is a must!

Compensation

Web Developer
www.ugx-mods.com | Home Office, Worldwide | Volunteer

Job Description
Help to develop current and new web products for UGX-Mods.
As a web developer, you are responsible for working on the UGX-Mods Homepage and web
backend services related to the UGX Launcher.

Get in touch with our professional environment and get valuable knowledge and experience within
the team.
Work out solutions on your own or within the team and be a key part in decision making for our
products / services.

Responsibilities
Work on the new UGX-Mods Homepage (SMF)
Work on existing web projects
Maintain all projects and improve them over time based on personal desires and community
feedback
Deliver work on time within reasonable time frames determined by you
Active communication, daily preferred via Discord

What We Offer
Required Experience and Qualification
>2 years of experience in JavaScript, PHP7 w/ MySQL, HTML5 and CSS3
Familiarity with jQuery
Experience with SASS / SCSS
Responsive design
(mobile) optimization
SEO knowledge is a big plus

Compensation

Web Designer
www.ugx-mods.com | Home Office, Worldwide | Volunteer

Job Description
Help to develop current and new web products for UGX-Mods.
As a web designer, you are responsible for working on the frontend UI for UGX-Mods Homepage
and Web Frontend Services related to the UGX Launcher.
Get in touch with our professional environment and get valuable knowledge and experience within
the team.
Work out solutions on your own or within the team and be a key part in decision making for our
products / services.

Responsibilities
Work on existing web projects (current website powered by SMF 2.0)
Maintain all projects and improve them over time based on personal desires and community
feedback
Deliver work on time within reasonable time frames determined by you
Active communication, daily preferred via Discord

What We Offer
Required Experience and Qualification
Professional knowledge in HTML5 and CSS3
Respect Corporate Identity & Design (designs should flow with our existing design schemes and
logos, etc)
Design consistent UIs for all services, focus on useability
Familiarity with jQuery and jQuery UI
Experience with SASS / SCSS
Responsive design
(mobile) optimization
SEO knowledge is a big plus

Compensation

UI Designer (Artist)
www.ugx-mods.com | Home Office, Worldwide | Volunteer

Job Description
Help to create new graphics / logos / icons for UGX-Mods for our products and services.

Responsibilities
Create graphics on request in a reasonable time frame
UI Graphics & Icons
Website Design & Concepts
Screenshot / image editing
Communication via Discord
(Optional)
Create Wallpapers
Design for clothing (see our current Spreadshirt shop)

What We Offer
Your Experience and Qualification
Experience with Vector graphics
Flexibility and respecting design patterns is a must
Understanding in what UGX-Mods does and how the community would react
Access to professional graphics editing program
Experience with web graphics
Experience with UX / UI for web & desktop applications

Compensation

No suitable position found?
If you think you would be valuable to our team but do not fit into any of the existing applications, then
simply apply anyways and let us know why we would need you.

How to submit an application:
Please note
In order to apply, you will need to create a new account via the link below. (Your UGX-Mods
Account is not valid on this site!)

Please use your real name to apply and tell us your UGX username (or better your
profile link) in your application.
Simply write us your application via our Service Desk
https://jira.ugx-mods.com/servicedesk/customer/ugxmods/create/apply-for-job

